The business competition among chemical companies is more and more fiercely with the development of the society. The output, cost, quality of the industrial products are attracting more attention. Digital factory(DF), based on the date of the whole product life cycle, is a new production organization which simulate the production cycle, evaluating and optimizing the whole production process in the computer virtual environment. DF is also a combination of the modem digital manufacturing technology and the computer simulation technology that bridges the product design and manufacturing. As a rising star of the Global manufacturing. In this paper we introduced the features and key technologies of Digital Factory and established a Digital Factory plan according to domestic chemical industry. We also analyzed the problems that the Digital Factory confronted in chemical industry spreading. 
INTRODUCTION
Recent years, the idea of Digital Factory which has advanced and efficient management model is widely spread. As the foundation of economic development, efficiency of manufacturing have strong influence on not only the survival of corporations but also the industrial level of the whole country. How to improve the efficiency of companies on management as well as manufacture is an important issue o solve . With the development of Digital Factory, efficiency problem has been solved to a certain extent to some corporations. In this paper, we will analyze the key technology of DF applying in chemical factories proposing a DF program according to domestic Situation and discussing the difficulties in development of DF in chemical industry. The Digital Factory is still on the way of being accepted. Many institutes are making great effort to make DF be applied in different areas such as NIST in the USA, the plan of TEAM of America, the collaborative manufacturing institute of Purdue University, the Department of Mechanical Engineering Manufacturing Engineering and Systems Laboratory in Japan's Osaka University, the CIMS engineering research institute in Tsinghua University, the CIM institute in Shanghai Jiaotong University and CIMS in Tongji University, etc. In this paper we will introduce the key technology of DF and give a feasible program applied in chemical industry, analyzing the problem existed in its development which are all based on domestic institutions of chemical industry. 
THE DOMESTIC CHEMICIAL INDUSTRY
Our chemical industry is still on level 2.5 which stands for semi-automatic and some chemical factories even only achieve basic automation [1] . For instance, some factories in Liaoning and Shanxi province, the employees observe the status of production line divided into three or four group working six to eight hours a day. They can't leave the control system of DCS and PLC for several minutes and record the key data on the workbook. In addition several variables can't be controlled by software but front-line workers. If some unexpected situations occur that the employees are not able to figure out, they must seek help from engineers that always waste so much time. The business managers will also spend much on making decisions coupled with achieving agreements of raw materials suppliers and downstream vendors after market information changes. Many decisions made on productions were not fit for the market changing because of their generating process [2] . Above all the present production management still needs improve for market although it's already been more advanced than labor-intensive in the past and the problems we have analyzed should solute are as follows:
Semi-automatic leads to increased personnel costs and indirectly raises the production cost. Front-line workers works in a dangerous environment which can potentially has severe risk. Experience may not be able to solve all problems especially unexpected situations taking place and fatigue working which can cause operational errors.
There is still a gap between producing and managing. The market is changing all the time based on the relationship of supply and demand as well as other complex factors but not according to some people's idea. The decisions on producing with market changing often take a long time which has strong influence on enterprise economic benefits at present mode.
DIGITAL FACTORY

The introduction of Digital Factory
The Digital Factory is a new mode of producing and management which arouses interests of researchers and many businesses. But different people have different comprehensions on Digital Factory, we have summarized in the following view:
The Digital Factory put producing process, production assembly, quality monitoring and other parts in production life cycle together. It also realizes the integrated digital control of production design, producing process and management based on network which makes the factory be an integrated whole. This mode can efficiently improve the environment of producing and decision making. All the parts of the factory are digital which could be simulated before producing. The simulations can provide optimization results to the programs that are not put into manufacture yet [3] [4] . Some severe deciding blunders are also largely avoided thanks to the simulation under the digital environment. The Digital Factory is based on network which is realized through computer technology. The information of market, producing as well as production testing and decision-making is shared. The computer will analyze the information immediately and figure out an optimal solution to every link of the product.
Digital Factory is developing based on network coupled with virtual reality technology and its major structure is shown in picture 1 as follows [5] :
fig1. The main structure of Digital Factory
We can see the main structure of Digital Factory from picture 1. Comparing with the traditional one, the mode of Digital Factory also need data support such as CAD, producing process data, production resources and producing scheme. Of course, the data mentioned above are collected through network or professional software but not artificial. The data collected will pass through the local network to the analyzing link for every part of the Digital Factory. The analyzed results will be presented in simulation including the market changing, producing changing and anything else related to the producing state. We must emphasize that not all persons can see the whole information but those under their root. The root is permitted by the cooperation according to the different roles in the factory. In addition that security is a key point in the Digital Factory which is not shown in Figure 1 because of its virtual characteristic. Once the security of local network for DF is damaged, the DF will be collapse.
The development of DF
Recently Digital Factory becomes the main developing direction abroad. But in our country DF is still in theory research and is not in according with the development of computer technology and communication technology. Furthermore, the present DF theoretical research keeps away from the situation of our industry which we must take into consideration. So this paper aims to analyze the DF's future with the situation of our country. Digital Factory is widely applied in auto industry, aerospace, energy, pharmaceuticals, heavy equipment, household appliances and robotics [5] . Some famous international corporations such as BMW, Ford, Honda, Boeing, ABB and Robotics have gained benefits through the application of the DF idea. At the same time of DF developing aboard, our industry begins to accept the DF idea and introduces DF to different industries. As a typical, FAW-Volkswagen is making use of DF technology to some of its production line. The DF is still used by design company besides the manufacturing such as American Havens, Japan NKK Steel Company and BlueScope Steel of Australia which have made great benefit from the idea of DF. However, the traditional research on Digital Factory is focused on equipment manufacturing and automobile manufacturing, and has little attention on chemical industry. Furthermore, the research of DF is just started in our country and applications of DF are nearly blank. So in this paper we will do our best to analyze the feasibility of DF on chemical industry considering the situation of our country and introduce the knowledge related to DF.
The significance of DF to chemical industry
The coming of DF will bring large transform undoubtedly according to current situations of our chemical industry which always has separate link. The DF puts every link together, which largely reduced the time of response of market changing. The efficiency of chemical industry will be greatly improved and the benefits are as follows: Reduce labor costs: our chemical industries are almost labor-intensive that need too many labors, also have low degree of automation as well as low efficiency. In addition, chemical always has the same mode known as hierarchical relationship. Normally, the decisions must obey the order of production line staff -the control room staff -top technical staff -production manager -business owners. Every decision should be discussed by several persons, which takes so much time. The decision making usually lags market changing a lot of time which may lost the opportunity of achieving benefit maximum. Too many labors in every link especially in production line must bring the company economic burden that indirectly increase the production cost. The DF combines with the links as a system through local internet and makes decisions based on all producing parts but not on each part only. The whole process of decisions making from market changing to decisions implement is all controlled by the DF system and simulated on the screen. Furthermore, reducing the labors can also decrease probability of security incidents.
Meet market demands:
The market is always changing, the speed of reaction to the market have closely related with the chemical industry's survival. The producing is market-oriented, the factories should meet the demand of market in order to maximize their benefit, but the current production and management mode still have insufficiencies because of the decision making mode as introduced above.
The DF can save a lot of time on decision making and carry out the global optimum decision.
Meet technology demands:
Considering the current producing environment, person is still the major controller which may have large probability of error because of fatigue as well as lack of technical especially facing unexpected and unknown producing faults. The DF will establish the optimum decision through its intelligence expert library. Even if the final decision is not determined by DF but the person, the DF can still provide advises to manager or simulate the decisions into practice in order to verify its feasibility.
Meet national conditions:
China's chemical unit production energy consumes 20% -30% higher than the international advanced level and our carbon dioxide emission is 21.8% of the total of the world but the GDP is only 7% of worlds'. The DF can efficiently solve the energy issues by its optimum control and especially reduce the pollution emissions through its international management.
The core technology of DF
Digital modeling: If we regard the DF as the control system, the producing state parameters and the market demands will be the input. We must model the whole factory system in order to carry out the producing decisions as the output when input changes. The accuracy of the model directly affects the quality of decisions, so we must spend enough time on digital modeling before DF could be put into practice.
Virtual reality:
The traditional simulation systems always show the results to us but the simulation process is stored in the background as the code which is incomprehensible and mystery. The characteristic of DF is putting the simulation process front so that manager as well as labors easily understand and know the state of producing in time. The virtual reality will vividly illustrate the reasons of parameters changing without being discussed by engineers [6] .
Multi-level Modeling & Multi-resolution Simulation (MM&MS):
DF platform integrates a variety of simulation software, so appropriate combination of models and simulations or integrated approach play an important role in the development of DF technology. Studies about modeling and simulation combination started from 1990s [8] .Multi-level modeling and multi-resolution simulation is one kind of modeling and simulation combinations, which uses the object-oriented and hierarchical modeling approach. The parts of a complex system can be created as simple model through the hierarchical modeling approach. Each parts of the system can be modeled with different types of modeling methods, as a model unit, these parts have multiple model levels, although each level has different modeling approaches, they all reflect the characteristics and behaviors of the model units [7] [8] [9] . Optimization: Optimization is very important in DF. The simulation is before practice, so some unexpected factors must exist in actual producing. DF must consider possible factors including external disturbances coupled with every feasible proposal into simulations and finally get the global optimal solution based on some objective such as maximum benefit. Application: All the parts of DF are connected through internet. The security of the internet should draw our attention. The communication between producing and simulation must be corrected in spite of some mistakes occurred. Some standby equipment is essential for DF.
The design of DF for domestic chemical industry
Considering the situation of domestic chemical industry, we carry out a feasible DF design as follows:
fig2. The main structure of DF for domestic chemical industry From Pic. 2 we can see there are four core parts in DF design differing from the three parts of theory. The main difference is that who will make the final decisions. Theoretically, the Digital simulation and analysis part, the brain of the DF, will carry out the solutions to the input changing. The manager and engineers play a supporting role in DF. Once the system is abnormal, the engineers should check every part in order to make it run smoothly. But in our chemical industry, people should play the lead role. We must realize the situation that the digital part can not be the brain but the validator of person. Thus, we can not only make use of digital's superiority but also put DF into practice. The DF is a closed loop control system. The market is the input and the producing is the controlled object. The management is regarded as the controller and the digital part is the actuator with predictive function which is protected by emergency plan coupled with network security. Considering the particularity of the chemical industry, we must do much effort on its pollution problem but not only pay attentions to the economy benefits. The DF should have an effective pollution evaluation system and pollution control system. In addition to what we have said above, the security and emergency system should draw our attentions too. The network security ensures the stability of the DF which depends on network and emergency system will tell the DF how to handle the unexpected situations.
The problem of DF's domestic popularizing
Poor Structure: The DF has certain requirements for infrastructures which are worth thinking about especially on domestic chemical industry. The infrastructures of chemical industry are huge and hard to be replaced. Most chemical factories were built several years ago, without digital support, leading to the failure of collecting some producing data which are necessary for the DF. It is a problem for factory to spend so much money in infrastructures upgrading. So the DF has to take the state data as little as possible for analyzing to operate the DF well.
Conservatism of thought:
The establish of DF needs a mass of investment that may make the leader of enterprise hesitate to upgrade, although it can bring substantial benefits. It's a conflict between long-term development and short-term benefits. The leader of the enterprise should focus on promoting the competitiveness of company and the DF definitely is a good approach. Financial support: As a new idea of management and producing, its going into practice must be supported by the finance. The factory must get ready for little benefit in the first few years after running DF which is mentioned in reference.
CONCLUSION
Higher integration of enterprise information systems and ability of adapting to the changeable business demands are tense associated with the development of enterprise. As an advanced information technology, DF can satisfy these requirements, it improve the usage of the data which comes from the simulation analysis of the enterprises' resources, and get more efficiency of the entire analysis by connecting different levels of the DF models. DF has already played an important role in industry abroad. In our chemical industry DF is like a baby waving its hand to us. We should provide a good environment to its growing. We believe in the future DF must make a great contribution to our chemical industry.
